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Salzburg Marionette Theatre 
Here On Entertainment Serie 

Appears 
s Thursday 

  

Playhouse Stages 
‘Born Yesterday’ 

  Scene Of Performance 
Of Famous Puppet Act 
In Wright Auditorium 
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d famous as Mozart’s | 
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performance is scheduled | 

February 19, at 8 p.m 
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follows directly 
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Life-Size Puppet Act Here 
  

    

   

  

   

   

   

    

        

   
   

   
    
   

      
     

  

      

      
  

  

    

  

       

      

         

   

      

       

  

   

             
            

Wednesday Night 
With Ralph Rives of Enfield, grad- 

uate 

} 
student at East Carolina col- 

ege, as director, rehearsals are now 

in progress for a production Wednes- 
i day by the Teachers playhouse of the   

  

jcollege of the Broad hit “Born 
| Yesterday.” The play will be giver a 

jin the College theatre at 8 o’clock. j 

  

“Born Yesterday” has been deserib- 

rd variously by critics as a comedy 

   

   

    

rantee to rock the rafters” and 
three-act course in good citizen- 

” It launches a vigorous satire 

t corruption in publie life. 
t Grimes of Robersonville, 

st Carolina, will take the 
of Billie Dawn, an 

rl wit g 

    

  

ex-chorus 
nour than gram- 

Rives will play the role of a 
business man 

  “more     

  

| m 

who comes to corrupt 

   

  

   

        

      

   

  

ton to rake in spoils during 
7 8 

ar period. 
© 9 A also includes Atwood Air Force’s Future Officers ics, awn; alain Secret 

; ywing, a aes audience. fies lock; Poe Tees Snow Hill; ortable Stage Cc > F AFROTC R:; k jilliam Taylor and Richard Mat- 
ome rom an s Robersonville; Imogene Jen- 

ortable Mount Olive; Jack Webb, 
> prod view eenville; Ruth Lassiter, Four Oaks; Salzburg | Seceretary of the Air Force Thomas ;Edna Boykin, Wilson; and Thomas 

nks an- |K_ Finletter told the conference that | Pierce, Rocky Mount. 
- aller, vlan will be accomplished | pet nee nen 

tactics roug. a c.oser selection of future | 

\ ormation | AFROTC students n an interest | ¢ ee College Observes 
ee at At two orientation conferences held | 

meee wens acu bama, on October 15 and 22, the educators 
e of developing | Dean | reviewed operational and adminis- rot er 00 ay 

edge of the human | ive aspects of the revised curricu- | 
eee : | was attended by |lum to be put in use in the fall of | each of the figures | ors and deans. of | 1953. The course of study features a § a i pea $ and the | ec lized rather than specialized 

rve Officers’ | curriculum. All students will receive National Brotherhood day, annual- 
ea i its » discuss the me military subjects during hi BAA EY fa movement and a life like fee “AF ROTC in- 4-year ROTC course. oS wep 

pias * Ma Uenioril wsronane : the conferences, Brig. }campus for a series of talks Tues- 
A = tea tot are Gen. K.  Deichelmann  AF- | day, February 17, Rabbi Solomon 3 aah ates a agen are res} t ROTC commandant, and his staff | pesyst of thee OHansGhalom congre- 

a Ping eee aa requirement 1ed objectives of the re- tion of Goldsooro, according to an 
1 curriculum. 
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yus members to get new 

     
|and to increase the 

> everywhere. In Paris |old representatives 
1937 at the World’s Fair they won | 

    in the club. ‘congestion on registration day. 

  

a more economical and effective way 

  

   

} in . Baa ee 2 : See 2 ‘nvwwo Industrial Arts Group "i tensy snd vito Is ne wt tact Car : eee . arrangements with the 3 on to their (Indertakes Projects receive instruetion not dupli- hatauqua society. He will 
3 : cee For High School Day 1 in the civilian curriculum, peak at chapel exercises at noon, 

wo Gnetntors Each leprae og see e ies OS prosram is one of | and during the day will talk to mem- : ans to operate a refreshment > main sources of junior of ers 9° classes in economics and 
ensemble consists | d on H y were dis- | ‘or the AF. It is expected to graduate world religions. 

ee He Wsinetiaal Ss in 1953; 17,000 in Before economics students, Rabbi 
ae nay | and 27,000 in 1955. An esti- | jerhst will discuss “Racial Discrimi- 

: es Pees ae lding. jmated 170,000 students will be in| pation in Employment in Nazi Ger- 
Se P| to give each | training in 19565. many” and will ‘draw upon his per- 

} | high ney Waster to) ee ee sonal experiences during the perse- amid elaborate and au- | department on this special day a | Pay Registration Fees cution of the Jews by the Hitler 

petra ET [SSCP e Gaul a Jnana Suaibirs the | government. He will have as his top- 
periods they portray, the | advanta of industrial arts as a| Students are urged by East Caro-|;.. ;, tenia ton ataterteek word 

s lend an illusion of reality | college course |lina Business Manager F. D. Dunean | yajjejons Ue | IN oeenayes apnea 
secure permits to register from ! 

\the Registrar’s office and pay fees 
prospective students to join the club | for the Spring quarter at the Busi 

attendance of the | ness office early to avoid delay and | 

rs announcement by Dr. Robert L. Holt, 

lireetor of religious activities at the 

* | college. 

    

  

  

  

   

  

Among Living Religions of Today.” 
| Dr. Holt has announced that visit- 

I- /ors will be welcome to attend these 

Number 19, 

  

  
  

Concert February 22 Features 
Two Loca 

ima In eau Concert 

  Dolores Matthews 

Popular Musical 
‘Student Prince’ 
On Tap For April 

    

Two performances of Sigmund 

Romberg’s popular musical, “Student 

| Prince,” will be sponsored by the 

Student Government association in 

early April. 
Patterned after last year’s Rodgers 

  

and Hammerstein Night, the produc- 
tion will include a 120 ce choir, 
the East Carolina orchestra, soloists, 
dancers and other specialty numbers. 

An admission free performance for   

college students will be given on 

Thursday evening, April 9. Another 

performance on April 10 will be 

sented for general 

Dr. Kenneth N. Cuthbert is direc- 
tor of the production, assisted in the 

pre- 
admission, 

  

   

    
   

    
     

    
     
    

    

     

        
       

     
      
   
   
   

    

        
     

    

     

  

    

        
       

| Music Organizations 
Orchestra. Glee Club 
Perform Cn Program; 
2cond Fer Thie Year 

            

lay 

  

a form 
Marietta Hooper     t simplicity 

Ttumber On 
  

Piano 

¢ 

    

        

ill render ne 

    

app 
gs permis- 

the ancient Greek 
He then comes forward as 

prologue and explains that the sub- 
f the play is taken from real 

*, reminds the audience that actors 
but men, with passions like their 
and that the author has endea- 

|vored to express the real feelings 
|and sentiments of the characters he 

’ | will introduce. He then orders up the or the Varsity 1 
| curtain. 

Students trying out for | 
Sige Arrangements By Orchestra 

    
Bernie Ham 
  

  

Student Production 
Students wishing to participate in 

the chorus for “The Student Prince” 

should sign up for the College choir. 

the Woman's chorus, 

Glee club. 

   
mn, 

       

         

     

  

          

    

      
   

                  
           
       

        

musical department by Dr. Karl V. |singing roles, dancing or other spe- r th fares 
Gilbert, Mr. Dan Vornholt and Mrs.|cialty numbers should audition any | “™0& the orchestral arrangi te a 2 |ments are the Grand March fi James White. noon from 11:50 to 12:40 before |(i4% Vo ved and Ni 

Dr. Elizabeth Utterback will give | February 20 at the Music Depart: | 35 a KS oe a octal ; : ; 5 ste Is b the dramatic continuity of the musi- | ment office, first floor of Wright a eee 
eal, and George McFayden will be : building. Casting wili be announced | ¢@!ssohn. 
i f the lighting and stagin ECRES 21. The Grand March is a 0 > lig staging. ary s A A = coer nase a et ee ie = 2 piece with stirring m   

  

  

Tonight the annual Valentine, 

dance of the Commerce club and Pi 

Omega Pi fraternity is on schedule 

in Wright auditorium on the East 
Carolina campus at 8 o'clock. 

Featuring music by the Collegians, 

Valentine Dance ‘On § Schedule 

Tonight In Wright Auditorium 
         

builds to a great climax. 
Nocturne is that 

tu! accomplishment 
delssohn at the age 
composition is in 
and prolong the 
fairyland which 
The golden ton 
which sounds 
ginning, the 
the Nocturne 

   
     

        

         

           
Red Cross Life Saving 

The Senior Red Cross Life Sav- 

ing course will be conducted dur- 

   

  

    
       

    

  

    

    

   
       

with vocalist Bernie Ham, the yearly 

project of the two campus organiza- 

tions is presented with the idea to 
Shark - add color to and liven up the Valen- Charles DeShaw: on or before reg   meetings. 

  

Plays Lead In ‘Born Yesterday’ 
prize in 

et theatres from all 

f world. After the war 

turned there for a triumphal | 

th-long engagement at the Thea- 

( nps Elysee, and this year 

gland for 

took part in the Festival 

   

  

competition with more | 

| 

| 
| 

  

   six months 

  

ollege Completes 
Pre-Registration 

or Spring Term 
ts now attending East Caro- 

completed last week pre- 

tration for the Spring quarter. 

istration for those now at- 

college and for new stu- 

s enrolling for the first time is 

eduled for Tuesday, March 3. 

es for the quarter will begin 

     

iden 

  

   

    

   

   

  

   

   
   

    

the close of the Winter 

r, February 28, dormitories on 

-ampus will be open to new stu- 

, most of whom are expected to 

jrrive Monday, March 2. Registrar 

rval L. Phillips stated this week 

pat students coming directly from 

schools, transfers from other 

olleges and a number of veterans 

the Korean war will be included 

nong the new arrivals. 

Enrollment this spring Dr. Phil- 

ps also said, is expected to exceed | Yesterday Pcp h tate 5 

at for the same period last year. day night at 8 o’clock in 2 . 

e 

      

    

  

  

  

   

    

   

Barbara Grimes of. Robersonville, junior at East Carolina, will play 
the part of Billie Dawn in the production of the hit Broadway comedy “Born 

* by the Teachers playhouse. Phe production will be ataged Wednes- 

| Pitt Alumni Sponsor 
| Card Tourney Tonight 
For Scholarship Fund 

A bridge and canasta tournament 

will be held tonight at 8 o’clock in 
the college dining hall. The proceeds 

{of the event, which is sponsored by 
the Pitt Alumni chapter of East 

| Carolina college, will benefit the Pitt 
| county Memorial Scholarship foun- 

  
  

    

jdat 

| Friends of East Carolina in Pitt 
| county are now in the process of 

j raising a sum of $100,000 to be used 

to aid worthy and needy students 
who wish to attend the college, but 
are financially unable to do so. 
  

     
   
    

  

‘Carl Sandburg celebrated his 75th 
birthday in Chicago on January 6 

this year. 

Those who attended the big cele- 

bration dinner got souvenir copies of 

a néw poem the guest of honor had 
recently written. 

Here is the poem: 

    
    

  

and his name is All Fins. 
There is only one man in the- 

and his name is All Men. 
There is only one woman in the 

and her name is All Women.’ 
There ig only one child in the wo 

  

istration day, March 3. The mini- 
mum age is 16 years. 

tine season around East Carolina. 
Refreshments will be served to 

ing the Spring quarter, and those | Tennyson’s 7 

students interested should register {land faintly 

with Miss Nell Stallings or Dr. | Varsity 
“Listen to 

  

      
     

  

           
    

     

   “Without @ 
The Glee ¢ 

bine their” 

  

        

               

by John S. Knight 

the waity that 

  everyone at the semi-formal affair. 

General admission will be one dollar 
whether you come stag or couple, 

according to Julian Vainright, pub- 
licity chairman. 

Mitchell Saieed, representing the 

Commerce club, and Carolyn Bur- 

nette, representing P. Omega Pi, are 

serving as co-chairmen of the dance. 

Working with the two chairmen of 
the dance are Betty Sue Branch, 
chairman -of the decorations com- 
mittee; Grace Baker, head of the 
refreshments group; and Emil Mas- 

sad, chairman of entertainment. 

Other committee heads imelude 
Donald McGlohon, door; Jack Ed- 
wards, clean-up; and Jean McGlohon, 
figure. 

| Crown Thy Good With Brotherhood 
Editor and Publisher Chicage Daily Nws 

"Jus together. and the child’s name is All 
Children. 

There is only one Maker in the world | 
and His children cover the earth | 

and they are named All sore 
Children.” ° at 

This is a <deautifal expression 
ayy ees 

    
of birth, growth, 
We have similar 1 

   

         
Photography Students 
Hear Bell Make Talk 

Students of photography at East 
Carolina college had as guest speaker 
at their class meeting Tuesday of 
this week Gene Bell of Bell’s studion 
in Greenville, professional photog? 
rapher. He was introduced to thé 
group by Dr. Charles W. Reynolda, 
director of the college science dé 
partment. 

In his lecture, Mr. ‘Bell gan 
onstrations and used a variety 
terials illustrating the principle 
retouching negatives. He discu} 
and demonstrated the use of 
cocine dye in photography. 

    
      
     
        

         

    

   
   

  

          

       

      

    
        

   

  

   

   

          

          
      

     

  

     

  

   

   
   
   
   

  

   

  

Jn the common fate 
dren, .we share ; 

   
    
    

  

   
     
     
    

    

      

        

      



Pubfihdc Wisely Vy the students of Hast Carolina 
coliege, Greenville, N. ©. 

Name changed from TECO ECHO November 7, 1952 

Say 
by Tommie Lupton 

Ontered-as-second-class matter December 3, 1925 at the | —______ 

UaSokdst Office, Greenville, N. C. under the act of 

March 3, 1879 

H . 
Press 

ay ““" Member 

Teachers College Division Columbia Scholastic Press 

pees | Association 

Ate Rating, CSPA Convention, March, 1952 

Columbia Scholastic Press Association 
—————————— 

er writes, and, having writ, 

your piety nor wit, 

back to cancel half a line, 

“The thoving f 

Mores on; nor a 

ire i 
wash out a word of it.”—E. Fitzgerald 

Picci ieee Te 

SDITORIAL STAFF 

_. Temmie Lupton 

Edwina McMullan 

Remember last year’s performances 

of the musical comedy, “Good News?” 

Well, the Student Government asso- 

ciation at East Carolina is sponsor 

ing another such program in April. 

Sigmund Romberg’s popular musical, 

“Student Prince,” is the show on 

slate this year. Any persons inter- 

ested in participating in the produc- 

tion should make application soon. 

There is an article on the front page 

telling what procedure to follow. 

We rest assured that the program 

will be a sgood as last years’, and 

that it will be real treat for all who 

see it. All who saw “Good News” 

really seemed to be well-pleased. 

Parker Maddrey 

_ Phyllis Carpenter 

_. Kay Johnston, 

. Mildred Henderson, Stuart Arrington, 

Hogan, Emily Boyce. 

_. Mary H. Greene 

_ ©. L. Perkins Jr. 

SPORTS STAFF 
__. Bob Hilldrup 

Sam Hux, Bruce Phillips, 

Jack Scott, Jim Ellis 

BUSINESS STAFF 
Edna Massed 

f Faye Jones 

_ Peggy Joyee Bowen, 
Manager 

Dr. Kenneth Cuthbert has announ- 

ced another concert that is to be 

given at East Carolina. The program 

this time will be given in Wright 

auditorium, for the concert earlier 

in the year was presented in College 

theater and a large group of persons 

had to be turned away from the 

doors. 

Knowing the quality of the first 

program, we feel quite sure that 

Wright auditorium will be filled to 

its capacity. 

Marty MacArthur, Atweod Smith, 

__. Mrs. Susie Webb 
Shirley Brown Manning 

ia meee Se 

\re We Our Brother’s Keeper? 

ay, I love God, and hateth his bro- 

wr: for he that loveth not his bro- 

hath seen, how can he love God 

t seen? (I John 4:20) 

ur neighbors as ourselves? Are 

seper? The week of February 

in this country as Brother- 

we going to do to observe 

our everyday living do 

1ood every day of our college 

s strive to practice the Gold- 

rvedad 

t are 

In 

= life? 

od week is sponsored each year by 

nference of Christians and Jews. 

-e than 7,000 communities in this 

bserved Brotherhood week with special 

services and celebrations; ms, 

Americans participated. 

motives of Brotherhood week are: re- 

, to the ideals of respect for people and 

;, demonsration of practical ways in 

ricans can premote these ideals and 

n nt of more people in year-round activi- 

ties to promote brotherhood. Brotherhood is giv- 

ing to others the same dignity and rights one 

claims for himself. 

President Dwight D. Eisenhower emphasiz- 

es, “Without tolerance, without understanding of 

each other or without a spirit of brotherhood, we 

would soon cease to exits as a great nation.” 

Brotherhood is founded on the brotherhood 

of man under the Fatherhood of God. Calvin 

Coolidge once said, “We need not concern our- 

selves much about rights of property if we faith- 

fully observe the rights of persons.” 

We must all realize that to achieve any 

nefit at all from an observance like Brother- 

bod week we must do something more about it 

(than just talk of it. We must each decide to work 

oward realizing the good that can come about 

y practicing the rules of brotherhood. Brother- 

like charity, must begin at home. If we 

not get along with our roommates or fellow 

tudents, how can we possibly expect to be able 

et along. with other nations of the world? 

In the sight of God every man is created 

I; and it is indeed a pity that more love 

id not be shown by nations of the world to- 

their neighbors, regardless of race, creed or 

Brotherhood will.not come about in this 

ipday by observing just one week each 
it. it: yi come about only by practicing 

pip) ‘ t-every hour of every day 

of time. 

fd he and pleasant it is for breth- 
al to, ‘in unity! 
io 

Any items that you desire to ap- 

pear in the “East Carolinian” be- 

tween now and March 20 should be 

turned in early next week, for that 

issue will be the last to be pub- 

lished until that time. 

There will be no paper the week 

of exams or the first and second 

week of the Spring quarter. The 

second week of next quarter the 

larger portion of the staff will be 

the Columbia Scholastic 

tion convention at Co- 

lumbia university in New York City. 

attending 

Press assoc 

Colorful posters advertising the 

e dance in Wright auditorium 

have well-distributed 

the campus. College organiza- 

tions t 

been 

ve reaily been going out big 

in publicity for weekend events. The 

n is probably because they 

that most students make a 

habit of leaving the campus every 

nd. Better grab your “sweet- 

heart” and go to the dance. 

big reas 

realize 

week 

Much criticism has been circulat- 

ing around campus pertaining to the 

Ent series this year, and 

many persons seem to really be dis- 

approved with the programs on the 

whole. 

The Marionette theater, 

here next week, should be more in- 

ainment 

Salzburg 

teresting to more students than some 

of the other numbers on the series. 

We must all try to realize that the 

Entertainment committee cannot 

bring many “name bands” here with 

what funds they have available. What 

the committee does try to do is bring 

a variety of programs here of the 

highest calibre with what funds they 

have. 

We hope to have the name of the 

dance band that will appear here 

during the Spring term sometime 

real soon. 

Teachers will post grades again 

this quarter after the final exams. 

Registrar Orval L. Phillips asks all 

students who have changed their 

address during the present quarter 

to notify his office immediately in 

order that their grades may be re- 

ceived on time at the correct ad- 

dress Since the address given on 

the permit to register is the only 

available source, the grades will be 

mailed to that location. 

Columnist William Morris of the 

Daily Texan tells about a basketball 

game slated during the Christmas 

holidays between Center Hill and 

Stone college. “It so happened that 

Center Hill went to Stone and Stone 

ended up at Center Hill. Net result: 

Disgrunted players, baffled coaches, 

amused observers and another two 

inches in this doggone column.” 

Definition Of A Kiss 

Definition of a Kiss 

It is a noun because it is common 

and proper, 

It is a pronoun because she stands 

for it. 
It is a conjunction because it joins 

together. 
% is a verb because it may be 

active— 

it is a preposition because it has an 

object. 
It is an objective because it needs 

Helen Grace Baker, “Who's Who” 

for this to graduate 

from East Carolina after completing 
week, plans 

this quarter, with a B.S. degree, ma- 

joring in business education and 

minoring in English. This Kenans- 

ville girl entered EC as a freshman 

Fall quarter of 1949. 

She had originally planned to at- 

tend another school, but as a senior 

in high school her class visited our 

campus. Grace was so impressed with 

it that she immediately decided to 

attend. In her own words, she said, 

“J liked the looks of things here, and 

also as I walked on campus everyone 

acted so friendly and all spoke. The 

atmosphere was so wonderful, too.” 

Well Satisfied 

Now Grace says that she has been 

well satisfied here, in fact she said 

that never a day had passed that 

she had been homesick. 

This present puarter Grace 

doing her practice teaching at Ayden 

high school. Her courses are typing 

and bookkeeping. She said this was 

an excellent place to do student 

teaching because, as she said, “The 

students are wonderful as a group 

and are certainly cooperative.” 

A few days ago she said that she 

had some of her students cleaning 

desks, washing blackboards and get- 

ting the room straight, when a girl 

looked up and said, “Well, I sure 

ought to get janitor’s pay for this.” 

Evidently this young landy did not 

approve of the cleaning chores. 

is 

Grace graduates on Saturday, and | 

the next Monday morning at 8 0’. 

clock she is to report for work at | 
| 

|has seen her services for four years | 
Gray high school in Winston-Salem. 

She said that she would probably be 

seared to some extent, because she 

Helen Grace Baker 

didn’t know a soul there and besides 

she wasn’t used to large 

place. The high school that she grad- 

uated from rather nall. She 

aid, “The day that I visited there, 

students that 

they were just coming from every 

angle. I’m sure I’ll like teaching there, 

though.” Her courses will be typing 

and shorthand in the tenth, eleveath 

and twelfth grades. 

Busy Honor Student 

honor has par- 

extra-curricular 

such a 

was 

there were so many 

This 

ated in 

jactivities. She 

of the YWCA for four years, serving 

treasurer her sophomore year, 

rman of the freshman Y_ her 

ar and the president of the 

‘he Commerce club 

rol] student 

tici many 

has been a member 

jas 

ch   
elub year. 

She \ 

coan,” member of the Pi Omega Pi, 
also. 1s reporter for the “Te- 

a national honorary business educa- 

tion fraternity, and a member of the 

Teacher’s playhouse her junior and 

senior years. 

Her sophomore and junior years 

Grace was on the business staff of 

the THCO ECHO. At present she is 

a member of the Student legislature, 

FTA and treasurer of the Inter- 

Religious council. Also she is in 

“Who’s Who in American Universi- 

ties and Colleges. 

All of the activities have meant 

very mueh to Grace, but she feels 

that eing president of the YWCA 

has een the most important to her. 

Also she is very proud and honored 

at being chosen as Who’s Who ir 

_merican Universities and Colleget 

As a sophomore, she went to the 

National YWCA and YMCA assem- 

bly at Miami university in Oxford, 

Ohio. Delegates came to the meting 

from all over the United States and 

from many foreign countries, 

while they were there amended *he 

laws of the 

a business meeting of all the na- 

tional! delegates. 

Among Grace’s likes for spare time 

entertainment are movies and read- 

ing novels. She does read classics 

ing novels. She 

occasionally, though. She said that 

she liked to read everything from 

comies on up. Also she likes to play 

and 

constitution. This was 

does read classics 

the piano, but she said only for her 

own amusement, 

“Tm glad to 

Grace, “but I sure do hate to leave. 

Now I know what it means to be 

happy at the same ti 

I surely don’t want to leave all 

be through,” said 

and sad 

e friends that I’ve made here 

t Carolina.” 

  

Do You Need Financial Help? 

Scholarships, Loans Available 

“There is no reason Why a student 

should drop out from East Carolina 

college because of financial diffieul- 

ties,” says Dr. Orval L. Phillips, 

“when there are scholarships and 

loan funds available.” 

There are quite a few scholarships 

and loan funds available at this col- 

lege that students do not know about. 

One of these the Robert H. 

Wright fund (named after a former 

president of the college) which pro- 

vides loans to juniors and seniors 

is 

for short periods of time. 

Kiwanians offer Loan 

The local Kiwanis club has estab- 

lished a rotating fund for worthy stu- 

dents from Pitt county. This fund will 

provide expenses for the students’ 

four years in college. Upon gradua- 

tion the student begins payment for 

the money borrowed until he has paid 

in full The Kiwanis club charges no 

interest for this loan, which at pre- 

sent contains $4,300. This year four 

stndents are taking advantage of this 

loan, and there will probably be eight 

next year. 

A fund for all the students is the 

Pickett and Ratcher Educational fund 

which is not only available to East 

Carolina, but to all colleges and uni- 

versities in the country. Students with 

good character and initiative may 

obtain loans from this fund which 

carries a two-percent interest rate per   annum. This fund was organized by 

Clauwde A. Hatcher who is the late 

founder of the Nehi Bottling corpora- 

tion. For additional information on 

loans from this fund, the student may 

contact Dr. Clinton Prewett, dean of 

men and director of student affairs. 

Athletic Scholarships 

Consuiting Dr. N. M. Jorgensen, 

director of health and physical edu- 

cation, we find that there are ath-   letic scholarships offered in varsity 

|football, basketball and baseball. 

These scholarships are given only to 

athletes who are in need of financial 

aid so that they might not attend 

college otherwise. 

The athletes do not get the same 

scholarship value; this is also based 

i ‘Couple Ot 
by Kay 

Our couple of the week is Mary 

Frances Peterson and Robert “Corky” 

Bacchus. Probably some of you have 

taken a course under “Corky” this 

year, for besides working on his MA 

he has also been teaching a course 

in swimming. 
Mary Frances hails from. Kerr and 

“Corky” from Norfolk, Va.; (if you 

don’t believe it, just ask him “aboot” 

it). 
This cute couple has been going 

together since October of last year, 

and met, in the not too unusual 

meeting place, the local soda shop. 

Mary Frances and “Corky” are 

very fond of the beach, and both 

spent the summer working there. 

according to the financial .needs of 

the player. The maximum scholar- 

ship is valued at $480 per year which 

a “full” scholarship. 

the “three-fourth” 

and the “or scholarships which 

are the fraction of the maximum. 

These scholarships, according to Dr. 

Jorgensen, do not previde the ath- 

letes with “pocket money.” In fact 

they do not receive any cash money, 

but the amount of their scholarship 

defrays their tuition and room fees 

is called 

and gives them meal books. 

The for scholarships 

are taken from the gate receipts and 

contributions of the Education foun- 

It fromm the 

student activity fee, which the Ath- 

bletic department’s share goes to the 

operating expense and uniforms. This 

year there 24 football, eight 

basketball and one and a half base- 

ball scholarships. 

Other available scholarships 

listed in the college catalogue. 

Feed Your Dates, Boys 
Dear La Rue and Andre, 

What must you do if you’re out 

with a boy and you’re about to starve 

to death? Is it “Etti-cat” to ask him 

to buy you something to eat, or must 

you just wait for him to take a hint 

after your stomach has growled for 

an embarrassing hour? 

Please help me. 

funds these 

dation. does not come 

are   are 

“Skinny” 

Dear “Skinny,” 

Your problem is indeed a perplex- 

ing one. Of course it’s very embar- 

rassing to have your stomach growl, 

but it would probably be even more 

embarrassing for your date not to be 

able to pay the bill for your feast. 

A lot of times the poor boy just 

doesn’t have enough money to buy 

you anything. 

Usually you can tell whether he’s 

rich or not by the clothes he’s wear- 

ing (cashmere sweater, etc.), or the 

kind of car he’s driving (if he drives 

anything past a 1940 model he’s a 

millionaire, no less). 

Therefore, we would advise you to 

The Week’ 
Johnston 
“Corky” was a life guard at Vir- 

ginia Beach and Mary Frances work- 

ed at a drug store there. 

“Corky” receives his MiA in Febr- 

uary, and plans to go into the Coast 

Guard. Mary Frances still has an- 

other year at BCC, “so we haven't 

made any immediate plans for the 

future as of yet,” she stated. But 

whatever they do we wish you both 

much luck and happiness. 

(Editor’s note: By being named 

“Couple of the Week,” Mary Frances 

and “Corky” will each be given & 

carton of Chesterfields, a free pass 

to.the Pitt theatre, a free meal at 

the Olde Towne Inn and an item from’ 

Saslow’s jewelers.) 

  

  
Shooting 

The Bull 
This week we would like to relate 

sad of 

(Note: This yarn is 

ntic, however, to protect 

all 

the sad, story “Troubles” 

McGooney. 

lutely auth 

the 

wee 

innocent persons involved 

names are fictitious.) 

“Troubles” meandered to our booth 

in the. soda de- 

pressed look and, without invitation 
shop with a sad 

seated himself. 

“Well, ‘Troubles,’ 

trouble?” 

“IT got plenty,” he said. 

“Then just tell us about one of 

them,” we said. 

“Tt all started last fall when my 

girl invited me and my best friend 

to a Duke-Carolina football 

Muh girl goes to Duke. 

“Muh best friend, Brutus, drove 

me up for the game and got me there 

after it had started. Never trust 

your best friends, ’cause they'll cer- 

tainly spoil everything. 

what's your 

game. 

“We go in the packed stadium look- jto follow. The man was very indiffer: 
ing for muh girl, but in all that 

crowd, we just can’t find her. Muh 

friend says, ‘Wait right here and Vu 

find ’er.’ Well, I didn’t know what 

he was up to, but I soon found out. 

The devil had been to the press box 

and had her name announced on the 

loudspeaker.” 

At this point we interrupted. 

“What’s wrong with that?” 

“Well,” he resumed, “I didn’t think 

there was anything wrong with that 

either at the time. But three days 

later, I get this letter.” 

He pulled out of his billfold a much- 

worn letter. 

“This is the letter from muh girl, 

and it’s the last time I ever heard 

from her. She says .. . Pigeon. (she 

calls me Pigeon) I am so mad at you 

after what happened at the game 

that I don’t want to see you any- 

more. My pastor was at the game 

and when he heard my name over 

the loudspeaker, he thought that I 

had been in some kind of accident. 

He called my folks and they get so 

upset worrying about me, that Daddy 

had a heart attack and hasn’t re- 

covered yet. Mother was sé worried 

that she hasn’t slept a wink in the 

past 48 hours, and she is afraid that 

she'll have a nervous breakdown. 

When Uncle Egbert heard about it, 

his rheumatism got worse and Aunt 

Matilda was sent to the hospital 

with appendicitis and she blames it 

all on you. None of my folks want 

to see you anymore, nor hear your 

name mentioned. . .’ Now you see 

what a predicament I’m in.” 

“Well, what did you write her in 

reply?” we asked. 

“Not guilty-” 

verdict. 

was “Troubles’ 

use your own judgment, if you think 

he has the money, drop the gentle 

hint that you forgot to eat supper. 

If he too looks a little undernourish- 

ed, I. don't think I'd ask him for 
anything more expensive than a coke. 

La Rue.and Andre 

  

TIMELY TOPICS 
By Bob Hilldrup 

A few issues back this writer turn: 

editorial in which we mentioned the 

entirely too many personal objects were 

ing away” on campus. We could not 

remarks to have much effect on the situat 

nevertheless the problem has not slacken 

If anything, it has grown worse. 

Word from the Administration bui 

come forth that students are to be ren 

matters such as this are “shipping otfer 

will be treated as such. It is disgracefu 

realizes how much risk is invol 

a personal item within reach of 

are willing to bet that there are few 

have been here for 

not lost 

lea 
item. 

at 

at least one 

It is our firm beli 

fine a school as ther 

mains a disgrace th 

The entire student j 

shame that being cast 

tions of these thieves 

individual examples we 

that a member of the ne 

tually his entire wardrobe 

sacked his room. Just the other 

student remark that 

room and made off 

These t 

is upon 

son eone 

with a meal boot 

1efts must stop! 

Although criticism of the adn 

regard to student privileges is son 

we must realize that we are § n 

tunities to conduct ourselves a 

women should. We believe 

for the thefts that have 

shoulders of a relatively 

student body, but without 

will have to be taken. 

When the time comes that a 

lock his room before crossing the 

cigarette, then the situation has ir 

far. It is up to us to take this issu 

do everything that we can to 

to an end. 

POT POURRI | 
by Emily Boyce 

that the r 

occurred 
small | 
questior   

bring 

Last year members 
went on a rather unusual visit, < 
county jail. 

as of the 

When we first walked into the 
ing cell we very embarr: 

thought the prisoners probably had 

as some sort of salvation seekers that wer 

to convert them with our gifts of 

zines and hymn books. We were e\ 

look at the prisoners, and were 
ourselves for feeling the way 

air 

were 

Then one of our memi 

embarrassed and really seemed to be 
visit to the fullest extent. 

By this time cur shy 

fade and our attention 
sitting in a very remote corner atten 

seclude himself from the well-mea 
group. We first noticed him bec 
men was attempting to bring him o 

Ww focused 

{ing place and to partake in the sir 

cellmate and tried to make him go away 

sullen “leave me alone.” His friend was 1 
couraged easily, however, and after ‘ 
ing words, the reluctant prisoner was pe! 
to join the crowd. 

By this time we had begun on 
favorite hymns and some of the lovel 
we had ever heard was echoing in the « 
cell. But we had heard only a mere s: 
the interesting character that one of our ! 

bers had talked to at the beginning of ou) 
was offering a special rendition by the pris 
own choir! The reluctant prisoner was 
the loudest and with a countenance that y 
not expect to see on any prisoners fac¢ : 
the singing was over, he again went back t 

secluded corner, with the same indiffer 
pression on his face. We wanted to talk to ! 
hope that we could possibly help him, but 
knew we were incapable of doing anythir 

As we looked arcund, the other prisor 
were grinning and thanking us for our visit 

asking us to please come again. 

When we walked through the low cut n 
entrance, we turned again to look at the indi! 

ent prisoner, but he was in a world of his ov 

giving no evidence that he even knew we 
been there, or were now leaving. 

Did You Trip Over Chain? 
East Carolina’s yard crew has finally got 

a stand of grass on the sloped lawn in fron 
Memorial Health and Physical Education bu 
ing; but if persons ttending athletic contests < 
classes at the building continue to walk 01 

grass, rains will again cause the turf to wash 
make gulleys. 

Chains have been put up to suggest to per 
sons that they are not to ea acer hills 
Indications, however, tend tc lead one to think 
that there are persons who do not know just why 
the chains were placed in their positions. 

In the future let’s all decide to use the side- 
walks instead of taking a short-cut across the 

grounds. For persons passing back campus the 

new Memorial gym serves as a show window of 

East Carolina. We must all help to keep up thé 
beautification of our campus.  
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All Faiths, Races Observing 
Brotherhood Week In Country 

by R. H. Kirkpatrick 

Editor 

Bethlehem (Pa.) Globe-Times 

Pas 

ing, of th ideas and ideals of other 
groups. 

A great percentage of these con- 
flicts is based on sectional interests 
and it is to our everlasting credit 
that many of these conflicts are 

dissipated in the heat of national 
peril. That we can live and work 
toxether in harmony during times of 
national stress argues well for the 
belief that one day we shall achieve 
our goal of perpetual brotherhood. 

Give What We Ask 
Mankind’s search for a workable 

basis of true brotherhood seems too 
often to become confused in a welter 
of lofty-sounding platitudes. Quite 

ply, it is nothing more than giv- 

ing to others the rights, privileges 
and respect which we ask for our- 
selves. 

We not yet reached that 

plane nationally; we are still farther 

away it on an _ international 
seale. Yet, in spite of wars and ru- 

mors of wars, we have made prog- 

ress. That we publicly and repeated- 

roclaim the need for brotherhood 
seek to advance such a quest 

through 

Na 

Jews is in itself indicative of prog- 

ehem, which prides 

hristian heritage stem- | 

ing on Christ- 

cularly fitting 
proclaim the re- 

sod week but that 
acts, make it a 

throughout the year. 

a Catholic priest 

the Na- 

ce of Christians and 
ed to the setting aside 

ion to 

od each year in which 
ventrate 

resident of the 

chairman lave 
all peo- 

to con- from 

and the re- 

hood -in hu- 

d States, 

ind mate is ally, 

jox. Our develop- 

such organizations as the 

tional conference of Christians and 
on the 

to one 

and stumbling as our ef- 

the 

e on the pathway 

consideration of 

equality of each   and 

  

Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday! 

Selected As One Of The Year’s 

10 Best... By The 

National Board Of Review 

BOVE and 
BEYOND” 

starring 

Robt. Taylor - Eleanor Parker 

James Whitmore 

$6 

  
  

BELK-TYLER’S 
RECEIVING DAILY 

NEW SPRING STYLES 
FOR 

MEN AND WOMEN 
SHOP WHERE YOU ALWAYS SAVE 

  

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil 

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test 

“HURRMPH"! trumpeted Sheedy, “What a elephant time to 

have my hair act up. Might as well break my date and get 

* Luckily he was overheard by a Pachydermitologist who 

said, “Tusk, tusk! You've got a messy big top from pouring 

those buckets of water on your head, Get out of your ivory tower 

and visit any toilet goods counter for a bottle or tube of Wildroot 

Cream-Oil, “Your Hair’s Best Friend”. Non-alcoholic, Contains 

soothing Lanolin. Relieves dryness. Removes loose, ugly dan- 

druff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail Test.” Paul got Wildroot 

Cream-Oil, and now all che girls tent co him more than ever. So 

why don’t you try Wildroot Cream-Oil? It only costs peanuts 

—29¢. And once you try it, you'll really have a circus. 

% 0f 131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N.Y. 

Wildroot Company, inc., Buffalo 11, N.Y. 

mirror of | 

EAST 

Pessimism 

Shows Up 
In Survey 

(AICP) College students have little 
hope of either a speedy end to the 

Korean war or of peace between 

Russia and the United States. 
In a survey taken by the ACP Na- 

tional Poll of Student Opinion, stu- 
dents across the nation were asked: 
Do you think the Korean war will 
be over within six months? 

The results: 
Yes 
No 

5 per cent 

82 per cent 

No opinion 10 per cent 
Other 3 per cent 
Students were also asked: How do 

you feel about chances for a peace- 
ful settlement of differences between 
Russia and the United States? Here 
are the answers: 

Chances are good 

Chances are fair 
Chances are poor 

No chances 
No opinion 

cent 

cent 

cent 

3 per 

27 per 

54 per 

12 per cent 

4 per cent 

In a Student Opinion poll taken 
one year ago the same question was 

asked. At that time only 45 per cent 
of those interviewed said “Chances 
are poor.” 

Most students lay both the Korean 
war and cold war at Russia’s door- 
step. “Russia is not looking for peace 
but for power,” says a junior from 
Mount Mary college, Milwaukee. 

And a Purdue university student 
|sees “no chance” for peace “unless 
there ig a civil war in Russia.” 

; An engineering student at The 

| Citadel, a military school in Charles- 

ton, S. C., comments on Korea, “The 

situation should be turned over to the 

|military entirely; ‘statesmen’ have 

| already blundered away two ye: in 

Korea.” 

| “There will be no compromise,” 

\says a sophomore coed from Regis 

college, Mass. “Either Russia or the 

United States will be the victor.” 
Those who feel there still a 

chance for peace tend to pin their 

hopes on: 

A revolution in the Soviet Union 

and its satellites. 
| Soviet fear of Western power. 

US “patience and diplomacy.” 

Eisenhower. 

A turning back,” as one student 

puts it, “to religion and God.” 

But a coed at Trinity college, D.C., 

sums up the feeling of many students 

when, having granted there’s a 

chance for peace, she adds, “but it 

will take a miracle.” 

Messick Attends 
Chicago Meeting 

President John D. Messick of East 

Carolina college has been in Chicago 

this week attending the annual meet- 

ing of the American association of 

Colleges for Teacher Education, na- 

tional organization for the improve- 

ment of teacher education. He is a 

member of the Accreditation com- 

mittee of the association and in Chi- 

cago participated in the work of this 

group. 
Some 600 presidents, deans and 

professors in teachers colleges and 

university schools of education at- 

tended the annual convention as 

representatives of 263 member col- 

leges and universities. 

As a member of the Accreditation 

committee of the AACTE, Dr. Mes- 

sick and others on the committee 

reviewed at Chicago the evaluation 

reports of 25 colleges and universi- 

ties which are now memiers of the 

organization and which have been 

rated according to standards set up 

by the AACTE. The committee also 

made recommendations at the busi- 

ness session held during the Chicago 

meeting concerning applications for 

membership from other institutions. 

is 

  
  

Good Food — Sandwiches 

CAROLINA GRILL 

24 Hour Service 

  

SCOTT’S CLEANERS 

  

JO UR OF OF OF 

PATRONIZE THE 

Y STORE 

FOR 

BAKERY PRODUCTS 

PEOPLES BAKERY 

  
  

  

CAROLINIAN PAGE TEREE 

Typical American Family Views American Documents 
While the 

American Historical association con- 

in Washington, D. C., Dr. 

and Mrs. Richard C. Todd and their 

niece 

recently attending 

vention 

and nephew, Bona Lee and 

Michael Burtron Pennock, were sel- 

ected to represent “a ty 

family” viewing America’s most pre- 

documents at the new 

proof shrine in the National Archives 

building. 

A photograph was taken by Jerry 

Knab and Ed Armour for Albert H. 

Leisingup of the General Services 

administration, Washington, D. C., 

who interviewed Dr. and Mrs. Todd 

and the children for data to be used 

in a story which will appear in the 
National Archi 

Dr. Todd, 

history at 

al American 

cious bomb- 

publication. 

associate professor of 

st Carolina college, has 

done extensive research in the Con- 

fedrate manscript collections at the 

i the N 
Speaking for the gro 

L y of Congress and 
Archives 

tional 
p, Dr. 

Todd said they felt highly honored 

to be photographed typical 

American family” viewing the Dec- 

of Independence, the 

stitution, and the Bill of rights. 

Documents Travel 

Dr. Todd said the cherished docu- 

as “a 

laration Con- 

ments had been separated d moved 

from place to place many times before 

they were finally consigned to their 

present and permanent depository in 

the National Archives Building. Com- 

nderings of the 

The 

ing 

menting upon the w 

documents, 
tion of Ind 

Declara- 

he oldest, 
of the 

of exist- 

he said: 

rendence, b 

is undoubt 

ts 176 S 

alm 

ure, 

three. During 

it has had 

ofp ti C 
theft. 

ence, ost providential 

ese destruction, 

fire and wice that time 

hands. It 

in 
it was out of Government 

has had many 

It fled befor 

It under a 
chureh, and in an underground vault. 

It narrowly i 

mes in 1 

British i 

hidden in a was barn, 

ved perishing in a 
fireproof Government 

building. No less than nine ¢ 

had the honor of sheltering it. 

“The documents have been success- 

supposedly 
s have 

y in possession of the Secretary of 

the Continental Congress, the Depart- 

ment of State, the Library of Cong- 

ress and finally, the Nation Archives.” 

“The Bill of Rights,” he stated, “has 

i in custody of National 

since 1938, it 

to that by 

the 

when was 

the agency 

Department of State. During World 

War II, from December 26, 1941, to 

October 1, 1944, the Declaration and 

the Constitution were stored in the 

treasure vaults at Fort Knox, Ky. 

In 1950, Congress prepared the way 

for transferring the documents from 

the Library of Congress to the Arch- 

ives by passing the Federal Records 

act. Jt was not until April 1952, 

however, that the Joint Congressional 

committee on the Library decided 

the Records act applied to the three 

documents ag it did to other public 

papers. Transfer of the documents to 
the National Archives building was 

postponed until adequate arrange- 

ments could be made for their proper 

isplay—thig was done December 15, 
in commemoration of the 161st 

anniversary of the Bill of Rights day. 

Now Under Protection 

“In their beautiful bombproof shrine 

in the Archives auditorium, the Dec- 

laration of Independence, Constitution 

end Bill of Rights hold the position of 

honor .among the many valuable   documents of the United States Gov- 
ernment. They are protected by every   

device known to modren science. Each 

is enclosed in a brass bound glass re- 

ceptacle from which the air has been 

exhausted and substituted. 
They will be on permanent ex 

helium 

ition 

under armed guard—the Declaration 

of Independence in a vertie™] case, 

the Constitution and the Bill o: Rights 

horizonally below it. 

Each night they will be lowered by 

an elevator directly beneth the shrine 

into a specially constructed bomb and 
fireproof vault. The elevator 

constructed that, it lowers 

the tomb, massive fiver-ton 

doors on top of the vault close auto- 

matically and seal its contents from 

resting almost 

is so 

as 

steel 

theft, fire and water. 

“The vault is seven and half fee 
long, five feet wide and six feet high 

It is of reinforced concrete 12% inches 

thick 

two and a 

feet 

are 

and enclosed in steel sheeting 
alf inches thick is 

below the auditorium and above it 
floors and a 

concrete with 

thickness of 46 inch 

five roof of reir 

forced a combined 

es. It is 

istant to anything except a 

direct atomic bomb hit.” 

estimated 

to be re: 

  

“f an A-bomb should strike Wash- 

Dr. Toid added, probably 

e only moving thing the following 

would like jack 

National 

gton,” 

be a scissor: 
" above the rubble of 

ves buildi with the nation’s 

© most documents perchcd 
i shelf.” 

is statements relative 

y atop ana 

Concluding 

to new 

Pre 

shrine, Dr. Todd quoted 
ient Truman’s dedicatory 

ng: “If the Constituticna 

ation 

from 

f Independence w 
Archives wuilding 

would   would 

Constitution And Declaration In New 

  Dr. and Mrs. Richard C. Todd, with their neice and 

Arlington, Va., are shown viewing the Declaration of Independence. 

| tional Archives building in Washington, D. C., during 

nephew, Bona 

a recent vi 

Charles Guy, honor guard of the documents. 

  

Constitution and 

Michael Burton 

Bill of Rights 

Lee and Pennock of 

in the Na 

To the extreme right in the picture is 

  

and LUCKIES 
TASTE BETTER! 

  

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke? 

You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 

And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a 

cigarette. 

Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother! 

Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 

what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 

L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco. 

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette 

for better taste—for the cleaner, fresher, smi 

taste of Lucky Strike... 
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SHE'S A LITTLE BIT 
OF EVE, A‘ LITTLE BIT OF 
DELILAH... AND A GAL 

HCH's WHO JUST CAN'T SAY ‘NO’! 

‘YOU for ME’ 

PETER LAWFORD 
JANE GREER 
GIG YOUNG 

A METRO-COLDWYN-MAYER PICTURE 

WED-THUR 

Stark searing 

expose of war 

against dope— 

“CARIO 

a span of three years. 

Ranks. 

Carolina Sonny 

a game over 

Joins College 

Luckily for East 

ool close to home and en- 

rolled here the iall of 1949. He 

flame in the 

this time had 

lbeen easy pickings for the pposition, 

et the North State 

. In his college debut 

struck a 

Pir who up to 
mmediately 

nd literally 
; conference 

e was an instantaneous sensation. 

| He nd college competition mild 

prey for $ as-cream” exe- 

is initiaton against Wilson 

-s college he lit the scoreboard 

and this 

ng spark 

for four 

faked and 

All-confer- 

| » even dozen points 

| was th ig 

ned brightly 
Russell ran, 

ored way into an 
berth as a freshman, and was 

alded as one of the finest cagers 

North State in maz moon. 

arolina finished only fourth 

year, but held altitude 

the standings to partici- 

North State tournament. 

s played only one game, 

long enough for Sonny 

honorable mention 

on the All-tourney squad. 

1 to recei 

uaded not to waste 

to the baseball 

ayed a for- 
rned 

a college plebe. He was a 

in a very successful 

Pirates. Hi 

on and speed blended nicely 

diamond demands, and Son- 

-d in like four aces in a poker 

dwood 

y’s sophomore year was prob- 

his finest. He had as an affi- 

Bobby Hodges from Kia- 

ir own a sensational cager. 

As a caging couple they were un- 

issed in North State circles. 

They gave the Pirates a super one- 

two punch, consequently the Bucs 

> huge 

  

SRO ORONO, 

created much agony around the con- 

ference. 

No Sophomore Jinx 

First on East Carolina’s schedule 

was Wilson Teachers college and the 

sublime Russell was off like Ci 

with 27 points. He was magnificent 

showman his sophomore year develap- 

ing into an electrifying playmaker a 

well as enormous scorer. Midway in 

the “50-51” campaign Sonny exploded 

for a tremendous 35 point against 

a bewildered WCTC quintet. 

At the 

Sonny was chosen on the North Caro- 

lina All 

from tt 

State, C 

termination of the year 

ammates 

Duke, 

Forrest 

state team. His t 

Big Four 

and Wake 

x the only 

came 
rolina 
ell bei 

college boy to receive the honor. The 
with I “small” 

A}l-state selection was pir 

the career of Sonny Russell and no 

basketball player ever deserved an 

award more. Russell helped lift E 

ut of the losers’ bracket in the North 

» and bestowed on the Pi- 

s prest nd esteem. He did a 

fine reconstruction job in the Pirates’ 

ack and was the stalwart 

and team man. 

East 

Sbate tournament that year and play- 

  leader 

Carolina went to the Nor 

basketball. The entire Pi- | 

All-tourney 
ed excelle 

rate team placed on the 

d and naturally Sonn 

dowed with his second 

tourney position. The 
ed in second 

Russell 

oppone 

ason on May 19 

toured from sports to take to 

self a bride. He married the former 

an of Lynn, Ind. 

sy ardent fan 

lovely Mrs 

Miss Sue Ann Harrr 

Now Sonny had ¢ 

and inspiration in the 

Russell 

The Russell-c 

had a good 

team 

) win- 

ng 16 games while losing nine. 

East Carolina played in tt 

tournament, but lost to a 

Lenior Rhyne club. During the sea- 

son Sonny bucketed 35 poi 

ACC and fired away for 

a hapless Citadel five. He 

for a 17.5 average. 

the third consecutive time he was 
408 points 

NIAB | 

fired-up | dur 

For |   honored on the All-tournament team 

Another Great 

  

Better Shoes Reasonably Priced 
AT 

JACKSON’S SHOE STORE 
517 Dickinson Avenue 

Year 

For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and I 

Visit 

BIGGS DRUG 

i] Proctor Hotel Build 

1 Open 8 A. M.- 16 P. M.— Su 
( 
1 

J 

} 4P.M.-10 P.M 

~ 
    

| Good Food, Reasonable Prices 

and Friendly Atmosphere 

BEST IN FOOD 
| 

{ 
DIXIE LUNCH 

cm cemnety 

  

Bae |     
SEE 

BRODY’S 

SELECTIONS 

OF 

PEDAL PUSHERS 

AND 
  Entirely NEW through and through ! 

New Bodies by Fisher . . . new, richer, roomier inte- 

riors .. .new Powerglide* .. . new Power Steering (op- 

tional at extra cost) ... more weight—more stability 

largest brakes in the low-price field . . . Safety Plate 
Glass all around in sedans and coupes . . . E-Z-Eye 
Plate Glass (optional at extra cost). (Continuation of 
standard equipment and trim illustrated is dependent on availe- 
bility of material) 

  

The Striking New Bei Air 2-Door Seoo® 

te featuring Chevrolet's new 
Blue-Flame” high-compression engine! 

aeathad enemies offers you the most powerful performs 

nee TR ar—together with extraordinary new economy—with 

Power; lide Blue-Flame” Valve-in-Head engine, coupled with 2 

Fide 5 automatic transmission.* It's the most powerful engine ae 
with an extra-high compression ratio of 7.5 to 1! 

Come in see and dri i ; ee drive this dynamic new pacemaker of low? 
cars with all its many wonderful rene . 

a High-Compression "Thrift-King” Valve-in-Head Engine 
a sen also offers an advanced 108-h.p. “Thrift-King” engine '° aa shift models brings you blazing new performance and even greater — pertain of Powerglide automatic transmission and 115-h. “Blue-Flame” ©” 

ptional on “Two-Ten” and Bel Air models at pray cost. > 
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR! 

riced 

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS! 
Conveniently listed under “Avtomobiles’’ 

in your local classified telephone directory  
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SPORTS ECHO 
by Bob Hilldrup 

have been flying back and 

that the 

High Point contest will mark 

il home game for EaSt Caro” 

All-State hoopster. The 

in the 
Government and has receiv- 

Athletic Director 

Jogensen. Although plans are 

smplete as yet, it appears that 

vanced idea will be put into 

reat 

back 

y Russell 

ding 

Hodges. 

been 

ampus 

basketbal 

contest fo 

broug 

ing of 

that the Student 

lauded for 
{1 a commenda- 

) nadow of doubt 
jeserving of the honor. 

be 

nda 

weren't too many 

to see 

1 game, 

r the 

ht up 

rday’s 

cagles, 

were 

the Bues con- 

1g and not let 

ent competition. 

could well consider 

2r the Eagles as a 

s if} E n their 

ball 

turned 

men from } hand] 

r own with 

n the Southern 

in 

kboards was especially 

Charlie 

rw, 

the 

taller 

e to 

and Cecil 

backboards 

Eagles 

wateh. J. 

was 

against 

coming 

last 

Pirates, | 

o by a “Sonny Russell 

bas- 

treat- 

the part of 

another 
game as did big 

Hodges’ play under | 

note- | 

Huffman and his 

ot drew gasps of praise from 

Heath’s play 

the | 

indeed a | 

C. Thomas, 

tiated has the top seeded club come 

off the laurels. We believe, 
however, that this is the Pirates’ year, 

and 

with 

waless over-confidence strikes 
them down it looks as if the Pirates 
will bring home their first champion- 

ship in a major conference sport. 

Athlete 
The Week 

Athlete 

issue 

title of the 

to Cecil 

of East 

ketball five. 
or the title this week because 

outstanding floor play 

the MeCrary Eagles Satur- 

it. 
McC 

rings around 

and 

Week” 

Hez 

Carolina 
Cecil was 

  
ge Cecil ran 

individual opponent 

was seen to 

a backboard scramble 

on of the ball. Despite his 

height of less than feet, the sopho- 

from Wilmington 

constantly outjumped the taller Ea- 

gles. 

ne 

time a again 

emerge m 

Oss: 

more sensation 

A steady, all round performer, Ce- 

t Carolina opposition. As a ball 

r he has few equals and his 

the talk of the North 

conterence. 

The big:,est thrill of Heath’s col- 

basketball 

it of January 

shot is set 

State 

career came 
10 when 

sys edged Elon 76-75 on the 

f Cecil sank 

t night, including 

throws and in 

on 

the 

nine 

import 
out ix free 

in a stellar 
five 

addition tur defensive   game. 
NS Scoring 

bothered with the inability | 

) lay-up shots, turned in one | 

better ball games. 

First.and Only Premium Quality Cigarette in, Both 

ament | 

eeded | Alexander, His 

agued | McCormick, 

olina 

W. 

East 

Carolina 

Carolina 
Rodgers, 

Hodges, 
Point 

ason play | Peebles, 
me will} B ‘aie! 

jinx. | Mo y 

as ini- McKaig, C atawba 

cil is a constant thorn in the side of | 

| lege 

EAST 

Pirates In Action 

Bob! 

bound work in the recent game with MeCrary’s, Eagles. 

controlling the backboards, both boys, played outstanding offensive games. 

CAROLINIAN 

y Hodges and Charlie Huffman are shown as they do some re- 

In addition to 

  

A 

| Caro 

19-game schedule for the East 

baseball team has just been 

‘released, aceording to Dr. . Jor- 

!gensen, director of athletics. 

The Pirates, under the tutorage of 

Coach Jack Boone, will open play 

| March 27 at Atlantic Christian col- 
in Wilson. Play will close on 

Wednesday, May 13, when the Bucs 

the same team on the local dia-   
first home contest will 

E March 31 when the Pira 

ngage New Bedford Institute of Ne | 

Bedford, Mass. New Bedford is the! 

club to be added to the | 

e schedule this year. The Bucs | 

meet one other intersectional ; N 

foe, Montelair State Teachers college | 
from Montelair, N. J. 

All home games are scheduled to; A 

egin at 2:45. 

The schedule: i 

March 27-——Atlantic Christian, away | nc 

March 31—New Bedford Institute, | 

home | r 
| 

| 

Phe be | 
yed 

new 

will 

April 2—High Point, away 

April 3--Guilford, away   
  

Regular and King-Size 

April 

April 
8—Montelai 

9—Montel 

Yr, 

April 10—Elon, home 

April 

April 

April 

April 21 

Buccaneers Open 19 Contest 

Baseball Schedule In March 
home 

home 

15—High Point, home 

17—Guilford, 

18 

Elon, home 

away 

High Point, away 

Atlantic Christian, away 

Atlantie Christian, home 

—High Poiat, home 

Guilford, home 

6 

, 8—Elon, 

itie 

| mike up the 

| from 

or 

9—Elon, 

13—Atl 

Point, 

Ch 

Carol 

tern divi 

season 

respe 

Guilford, home 

away 
away 

ic Christian, home 

year saw the division of the 

te conference into two sec- 

1 regard to baseball. Five 

Elon, 

n and East 

ern divis 

palachian, 

ion. At th 

pay the ct 

ive 

conference crown. 

and read his fe 

divisions 

Guilford, 

Carolina 

ion with 

Le- 

e end of 

1ampions 

meet 

|ahead of the game Eagles. Hodges 

i Hodges, ¢ 

Bues Down Eagles 
By 79-65 Count; 
Hodges Sinks 28 

by Sam Hux 

Gunning for their twelfth seasonal 

victory of the year the East Carolina 

Pirates bested rugged McCrary 

Eagles semi-pro five, 79-65, in Me- 
a 

moriail gym Saturday night. 

Behind a great scoring exhibition 

by big Bobby Hodges, the Bues put 

on a second half splurge to push 

netted 28 points during the evening. 

Next to “Firpo” in the point col- 

jee was Sonny with 18 

Although suffering from a 

knee injury, the All-America candi- 

Russell 

points, 

jdate from New Bern turned in a 

great floor game. 

The box: 

{McCrary (65) 
| Sheets, f 

| Joyce, f 

, Langdon, f 

York. ¢ 

Williams, c 

Moran, c 

mes
 

S
C
O
W
M
N
M
A
M
A
M
B
R
O
O
R
 Cy

 
o 

H. Nance, g 

Henry, g 

Slaydon, g 

D. Nance, g C
O
N
H
O
C
w
W
o
O
U
A
N
S
 

Totals 

East Carolina (79) 
Russell, f 

Huffman, f 

Hilbura, f 

Hayes, ¢ 

Heath, g 

Moye, g 

Thomas, g 

wo
 

e
n
e
r
 
w
v
o
r
m
n
e
S
 

Sl
 
a
n
n
n
o
a
n
w
n
o
d
 

o
 e
o
n
o
R
o
O
H
O
W
w
o
n
 

C
H
O
N
D
H
A
H
N
E
H
A
 

Jones, g 

Totals 29 21 16 79 

Score by quarters: 

McCrary 13 19 21 12-65 

17 21 24 17—79   
  

Crucial Game On Tap 
Ass Bucs Engage Christians Here 

Ow 

Besides the torrid inter-collegiate 

pace being set on the hardwoods a 

similar race in competitive spirit is 

raging in the intramural circles. For 

six weeks now 17 teams have bat- 

tled down the wire for campus su- 

premacy. 

In the 

seem 

“A” Jeague the Sheriffs 

be the cream-of-tne-crop, 

the Carterets and Knights-of- 

the-Hardwood offering a _ stalwart 

challenge. The Sheriffs are well uni- 

ted and could give a lo 

to 

with 

of college 

clubs a good battle. Leading the “pos- 

se” for the Sheriffs are Sonny Fur- 

long and Larry Rhodes both fine 

basketballers in high school. Furlong 

is hitting the can for a 13.6 average 

and Rhodes is following closely with 

a game output of 9.1 points. 

Second place is co-owned by the 

Certerets and the Knights-of-the- 

Hardwood with identical marks of 

7-2. The Carterets’ Clyde Owen is, 

the outstanding scorer in both leagues 

with a 16.9 average. He has had 

formidable help from James Fodrie. 

though, who boasts a 14.3 mark. Th 

team should give the Sheriffs plenty 

of trouble for the champ’s seat. The 

Knights-of-the-Hardwood have ac- 

cumulated their victories on the able 

aim of Jack Pickett and Bob Oliver | 

who have scored a total of 141 points 

vetween them. | 

The Hot Pants round out the top 

and the “flame” in their at- 

tack been Tappy Hayes with | 

11.5 points per contest. The Globe- | 
rotters the ladder five | 

steps. Seven steps down are the Fan- 

cey Pants, led by John McAden. The 

four, 

has 

are down 

Arabs are at the cellar door with aj 

skimpy 2-5 record. Joe Hallow is the 

Arabic chief, possessing a 104point 

average. The Whiz Kids are a long 

ways from home, embedded in the 

cellar with a 2-7 mark. Stroud has 

been the only “whiz” on their team 

with a dandy 10.5 a game claim. 

In the “B” league the Jocks have 

the inection of being the only 

undefeated ball club in the entire 

intramural program. The Jocks have 

an admirable 9-0 record and have 

two fine scorers in Don MeLawhorn 

di   
‘s’Toast of the Town" 
‘@mous column, 

MEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bi- 

A monthly examinations of a group of people 

from various walks of life. 45 percent of this 

group have smoked Chesterfield for an average 

of over ten years, 

After ten months, the medical specialist reports 

that he observed... 

no adverse effects on the nose, throat and = 

sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield. 

"KING-SIZE 
ARETTES 

ented 

CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER 

PRICE THAN ANY OTHER KING-SIZE CIGARETTE 

and Tommie Lupton. McLawhon is 

oasketballing-it with an average of 

11.3 and Lupton is hitting the nets 

to the tune of 9.8 a contest. The Low- 

landers have shown class in residing 

in second place 7-2 mark. 

Johnny Carr, Toiamy Owens and 

Leamon Benson are leading the Low 

Landers to higher meadows. 

The Slow Pokes, Phantoms and 

with a 

| Huffman and J. C. Thomas 

|met once previously this season 

|owning 8 points averages. 

Contest Has Bearing 
On Final NS Standings 
As Elon Seeks Revenge 

The chips will be down tomorrow 

night when the East Carolina Pirates 

collide head on with Elon’s tighting 

Christians in a North State confer: 

erce basketball game that wil! nave 

tremendous bearing on the final 

| standings. 

The visitors have a slim chance 
at the title and their fate would be 
considerably improved if they coul 

down Howard Porter’s Buccaneers 

Wednesday 
iseg to be one of the great ni 

East sports history. 

cording to reports received uy 

time 

night, howev pron 

Carolina 

until 

press plang are underway to 

“Sonny Russell Night” ic 

honor of the Pirates’ All-State and 

potential All-Ameri 

stage a 

forward who 
will be playing his last home game 

Approval of the plan has already 

been received from Athletic Director 

N. M. Jorgensen, and final measures 

were discussed at the Student Gov 

ernment’s meeting Wednesday 

Russell will lead the Pirates into 

tomorrow night’s fracas with a 23.3 

point per game average compiled 

‘through the Bucs’ past 15 c 

Bobby Hodges, Cecil Heath, ( 

will in 

all probability round out the Pirates’ 

rting five. 

The Chris is and the Pirates have 

In 
that contest the locals edged Elon 

76- a thriller at Burli > in 
  

Bulletin! 

The SGA voted Wednesday night 

to hold “Sonny Russell Night” next 

Wednesday as planned, after a com- 

mittee visited Dr. Messick on the 

subject. Athletic Department Head 
N. M. Jorgensen has already given 

his approval to the measure, but 

Basketball Coach Howard Porter 

refused to sanction the idea. 

  

both 

Ham 

| Bones have Pat Hunt and Rodney 

Heath in their drivers’ seat. Hunt 

has “waddled” for a 9.3 game stand- 

‘ing and has been the spark in the 

|Ham Bones. The Cyclones and Wolf- 

pack share the same records of 4-5. 

Ward is the Wolfpack “lead-dog” 

with 62 points in eight contests. The 

are the “spirit” in their dri 

ed” for 81 points- and a 9 oin! 

average. 

The Jelly Bellies are “feeling kinda 

low” in the eighth position with ag 

1-5 mark. The “jumpy-stom: 

have one fine scorer, though, in Ei 

ers. The Hot Trotters seem to, 
been quenched by some . 

tinguisher a they pai   Ham Bones are tied for third place 

with identical marks of 4-4. The 
Phantoms’ Ned Lee and Jack Benson 

of the barrel 
Charlie Wentz 

maker with a 
  

Remington 

STANDARD AND BG 
NEW Ab § 

  
Cyclones’ Eston Smith has “whirl- gy
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Phillips Releases Information — Novelist Speaks | Women Play Intramural Ball 

For Spring Term Registration To Organizations 
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FOOL OR OU UR OI 

Spring quar- tion day 

will be| 1 

Wright | to 

Registrar \ fees 

torium 
be ob 

offic 

21 a 

  

PERKINS-PROCTOR 

The House of Name Brands” 

“Your College Shop” 

Street 

FOOT LONG 

25¢ 

CHICKEN 

WILL DELIVER ANY 

$3.00 OR MORE 

JUST DIAL 5741 

GREENVIEW DRIVE.IN 
WEST END CIRCLE 

are: | 

Those who have secured permits | 

register 

should enter the Wright audi- 

through 

not be nec 

2. Those 

| permits t 

HOTDOGS 

AND SHRIMP 

IN-THE-BOX 

Books built 

already paid jideals of courage, faith and love of 

belief 

is wonderful to be young,” | 

Burgwyn, 

for children are on 

and have 

beauty and are based on the 

It | that “It 

| Mrs. 

| North 

befor 

organiz 

the north door. 
Mebane Holoman 

‘arolina novelist, said in a talk | ary for these people 

line of people wait- st Carolina college student 

tions Tuesday, 10, February 
cured |in the College theatre.   Mrs. Burgwyn, whose home is Jack- 

of three | 
e not 

t audi-}son, N. C., is the author 

door. ooks for young \people which have 

20 hours | been widely read and have recelv 

roved secur avorable comments from er’ 

her latest work, W 

d by the Oxford Uni- 

The novelists’ visit to 

rom the | ‘Penny Rose,” 

the door in| recently pub 

versity pres 

rom your npus was sponsored by the Fu- 

y. secure ca, the English 

on for Child- 

” Mrs. 

“comes 

She recounted 

ires of her child- 

1 of her later experiences in 
xchee Neck of Northeast- 

na, and told how she trans 

e events and her reactions 

them into fiction. | 

t Carolina | 

d by| 
During r visit t 

zations 

e Woman's | 

an in- | 

|} formal 

Cc # | school 

reception 

Greenville, N. 

| Intramural Standings 

ira] bas- 

“B" League 

ORDER OF 

Vespers Of Methodists 
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Look smart in Arrow “Dart’.,., 

America’s favorite white shirt 

Count on Arrow Dart to keep you looking your 

Its Sanforized® white 

broadcloth (fabric shrinkage not more than 1%) 

is meticulously tailored for trim, tapered fit. 

Styled with the handsome, “regular” -point, non- 

wilt collar that keeps its fresh good looks all day 

long. We have a wide range of sizes, including 

smartest at all times. 

your exact collar size and sleeve length. Ask us 

for Arrow Dart today. 

BLOUNT-HARVEY CO. 
“Bastern Carolina’s Shopping Center” 
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H. L. Hodges & Co. 

I PAINTS and Hardware 

& 
i 
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Records and Sheet Music 
45 RPM Accessories 

McCORMICK 
MUSIC STORE 

  

UNDERWOOD’S NEW 

Finger Tre 
CHAMPION 
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER 

Never before has 
there been a port- 
able with ail the 
great features of 
this sensational new 
“Champion”! SEE- 
SET MARGIN, KEY SET 
TABULATION. Fashion- 
finished in GREY and MA- 
ROON. Your unbeatable buy 
in a truly fine portable! 

TERMS as tow as $ A WEEX 

CAROLINA OFFICE 
      

EQUIPMENT CO. 
304 Evans St. Dial 3570   

An announcement 

jed states that any woman 

eligible to compete in the 

Basketball program currently in | 

gress. 

sponsorship of 
tic association 

first week 

recently releas 

Tabbing The Scorers 

Jack Scott 

nd Bobby H 

tudent is 

Women’ by 

The program is ader 

the Women’ 

and games ar 

two nights each week 

A tourr 1ament is 

in March, 

a champion 
named 

The 

( 

which 

Is 

Pros 

Jets 

officiais at t 

| students currently 

Yoach 

Miss 

| Slowpokes 
| Cottentrotter 

| Phantoms 

WALL THIS SUIT FIT 

T TAKES a good, tough, serious guy to wear the gear of 

| an Aviation Cadet. But if you can measure up, here’s 

your chance to get the finest in aviation training—training 

that equips you to fly the most modern airplanes in the 

world and prepares you for responsible executive positions, 

both in military and commercial aviation. 

It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation Cadets 

is rigid. You’ll work hard, study hard, play hard—especially 
for the first few weeks. But when it’s over, you’ll be a pro— 

with a career ahead of you that will take you as far as you 
want to go. You graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air 
Force, with pay of $5,300.00 a year. And this is only the 

Mozart Family In Action 

MERIT 

  

College Students 
COME IN A ) 

ELECTI( 

HEBER FORBI 

li you can make 

the grade, you 

can fly the 

latest, hottest, 

fanciest jobs 

in the air— 

and do it within 

one year. 

beginning—your opportunities for advancement 

limited. 

are u 

ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? To qualify as an Aviation Cadet 

must have completed at least two years of colles 
minimum requirement—it’s best if you stay in scl 

graduate! In addition, you must be between 19 and 2% 

years, unmarried, and in good physical condition. 

YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER 

If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your trainin 
be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation or Air 
craft Performance Engineering. 

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks! 
HERE’S WHAT TO DO: 
7, Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy of your birth 

certificate to your nearest Air Force Base or Recruiting Station. 
Fill out the application they give you. 

2. If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange for you to 
take a physical examination at government expense. 

Where to get more details: 
Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting 
Officer. Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters, 

U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C. 

3. 
. if you pass your physical and other tests, you will be scheduled 

for an Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective Service 
Act allows you a four-month deferment while waiting class 
assignment, 

Next, you will be given a written and manual aptitude test 
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